OGCI CI
Clean Gas Project

Presentation title Subtitle

Introducing OGCI Climate Investments
• OGCI is a voluntary, CEO-led initiative which aims to lead the industry response to climate change
“OGCI aims to increase the ambition, speed & scale of the initiatives we undertake as individual companies
to reduce the greenhouse gas footprint of our core oil & gas business – & to explore new businesses &
technologies”

• OGCI launched a billion–dollar investment vehicle, Climate Investments
“We will invest in novel solutions that are economically viable & scaleable to separate, capture, utilize &
store CO2. When required, we will also invest & partner in projects that can demonstrate the scaled
efficacy and cost”

• In October 2017, Climate Investments announced a project that aims to design a full scale gas
power plant with carbon capture and storage, including industrial CO2 sequestration capability
₋ OGCI Climate Investments will work with the project team on a commercially viable concept and basic
engineering design that can receive government support and attract private sector investors
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Scaling up CCUS…WE ARE COMMITTED

OGCI CI Vision & Guidance

‘’CI believes that CCUS is a crucial piece of the decarbonization puzzle (EIA). …The ETC suggests that over 100 new CCUS plants are needed per year
from 2020 to 2040 to realize ambitions from the Paris Agreement….There is increasing recognition that CCUS is one of the very few ways of reducing
emissions in energy-intensive industries: steel, cement, aluminium, paper, chemicals and fertilizers, as well as refineries, low- emission production of
hydrogen… Longer term, a mature carbon dioxide transport and storage network could provide the backbone infrastructure for negative emissions
energy technology, such as bioenergy with carbon capture…’’.
‘’Getting to commercial viability: our first investment has been to acquire a UK project concept that aims to design the world’s first commercial gas
power plant using CCUS. OGCI Climate Investments’ goal is to work with the project team on a commercially viable concept and basic engineering
design that also has government support. We aim to develop a project that would attract private sector investors. Another aim of the project is to
enable neighbouring energy-intensive industries to leverage the carbon dioxide transport and storage network that would be developed. The
project could be a way to help the UK reach its ambitious commitment to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 80% on 1990 levels by 2050, while
also helping to keep UK energy supplies secure, attract new sustainable growth and employment, and assist local industries as they face their own
decarbonizing challenge.
We are exploring the potential to replicate the concept in regions that are willing to promote deployment of CCUS as a means to advance its
commercial viability through price mechanisms, capital investments, or other policies that establish a strong investment signal.
Carbon utilization. CI is looking to invest in a range of companies that have developed innovative and commercially viable carbon utilization
technologies that may play an important role in the evolution of future business models, where carbon recycling becomes business-as usual for
energy-intensive industries

CONFIDENTIAL
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UK CCUS Business Case

Strong UK fundamentals for gas power CCUS
development & industrial decarbonization

2017 Clean Growth Strategy and
UK Govt expectations to achieve
CCUS technology leadership

2018 Clean Growth Council and
Cost Reduction task Force on CCUS

• Old Power
Generation capacity
retirement
• Clean Power Target
reinforced through
recent Clean
Growth Strategy

• Strong electrical
and gas
infrastructures
• CO2 Storage
availability within
reasonable distance
from Industrial hubs

• Industrial Hubs with
strong logistic
network to support
mega projects

Commercial Fundamentals

2016 Oxburgh Report on CCUS

• Low-carbon target
fixed

Infrastructure Fundamentals

Lesson Learnt from previous
UK CCUS Projects &
Commercialization Program

Market Fundamentals

2008 Climate Change Act

• CCUS Regulatory
framework – Clean
Growth Strategy
• Subsidies/CfDs
available for Clean
Power
• UK Authorities
willingness to
relaunch Industrial
Hub and promote
decarbonization
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CI Clean Gas Project – UK Possible Configurations- Drivers
Industry
CO2
emitters

Gas Power
Plant

CO2
Technolog
y

B1

B2

Location

Transport

B3
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48 Cases-Options
For the FOAK UK CCUS

B5

Utilization

Storage

Gas
Depleted
Chemicals
or EIIs

Matching UK Clean
Power Demand in
2025-2030 & Focus
on Industrials as per
recent Clean Growth
Strategy

Proven

UnProven
TrL 6-8

Monitoring any
emerging technology
potentially targeting
positive cost
reduction by start up
date

Pipeline

Regional industrial hub, undergoing
a major regeneration plan, with
strong logistics and power/gas grid
connectivity, Proximity to storage
sites.

Shipping

Scouting
flexibility on
transportation

CO2
Buildings
Mater -

Saline
Acquifer

CO2
Chemicals
Mater -

Enabling CO2
market use

Valuing UKCS Assets,
establish backbone of
decarbonization network and
enhance UK expectations
towards CCUS leadership
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OGCI CI – Project Management Approach
Large scale CCUS Projects fall within the category of Mega Projects
‘’large-scale, complex ventures that typically cost $1 billion or more, involving vast complexity (especially in
organizational terms), taking several years to develop and build, involving multiple public and private stakeholders
and long-lasting impact on the economy, the environment, and society)

G4

Start up &
Operations

A structured and rigorous phase/gate approach will be implemented. Each Gate has a set of clear objectives and effective
assurance process
A skilled and competent Project Team is accountable to design and execute the Project development
CONFIDENTIAL
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OGCI CI – Clean Gas Project
• An outcome of lessons learned from past projects and participants in CCUS industry
• Matches UK commitments and policy directives (Clean Growth Strategy)

• Provides:
• Baseload and Dispatchable Power with lowest Carbon impact
• Opportunity to develop and establish UK storage assets
• Pathway to decarbonise UK industrial CO2 emitters
• A platform to leverage and decarbonise UK Gas network and market
• Potential to boost local industries and technology via CO2 utilisation
• An opportunity to lead CCUS worldwide development

• OGCI CI a collaboration of major O&G companies with strong financial and delivery capability
• CGP an opportunity to regenerate and redefine an important industrial region in the UK
CONFIDENTIAL
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